FASHION

STYLE 2410SO - 48″ ARC - DOMESTIC FASHION

Design your own umbrella canopy! Choose from a variety of panel colors to
create your own color scheme. Each panel can be printed edge-to-edge for a
truly custom product. This 48"-arc fashion style umbrella features a nylon
canopy with wood frame and handle. Canopy cut, printed, and sewn to order
in the USA. Union made.
Read More
SKU: 2410SO
Price: As Low As $43.25

STYLE 2610SO - 48″ ARC - THE WINCHESTER

Keep your company in the forefront of your clients' minds with the help of
this logoed rain accessory! The Winchester Fashion umbrella features a 48"
arc, automatic opening, brown wood shaft, tips and curved handle and the
sophisticated look and feel of the poly suede material is sure to make a high
fashion statement when carrying.
Read More
SKU: 2610SO
Price: As Low As $24.20

STYLE 800RPET - 48″ ARC - REBEL WITH A CAUSE

GO GREEN! The Rebel RPET is the eco-friendly, sustainable version of our
best selling Rebel inverted umbrella! It features a 48" arc on a canopy
manufactured from 9 recycled plastic bottles, steel frame and fiberglass ribs,
as well as a bamboo handle. And, in addition to being made from recycled
and sustainable products, this umbrella is also part of our give back initiative.
With every RPET product you buy, we will donate 1% to rainforest
conservation. Brand great products, do great things!
Read More
SKU: 800RPET
Price: As Low As $21.60

STYLE 2440COL - 62″ ARC - THE MOJO

Think of your next winning ad campaign when it includes this useful
umbrella! Made of pongee polyester, the Mojo umbrella features an
automatic opening, 62" arc, color-coordinated fiberglass shaft and ribs,
windproof design and a black rubber spray handle with color accent and
medallion. There's nothing gray about your day when you carry around this
stylish umbrella!
Read More
SKU: 2440COL
Price: As Low As $21.40

STYLE 2410RPET - 48" ARC - THE SELVA

Our New, ECO friendly umbrella is totally on trend. 48” arc fashion style with
a wind vent for added durability. RPET fabric made from recycled plastic
bottles, a bamboo shaft and a straight bamboo handle. Carrying case with
adjustable shoulder strap is included.
• 48” arc auto open stick umbrella
• RPET fabric (umbrella is made from 5 plastic water bottles)
• Bamboo shaft and handle
• Matching RPET sleeve with shoulder strap
RPET + Bamboo! In addtion to the canopy being made of 5 recycled plastic
bottles, the handle and shaft of the 2410RPET are made from bamboo. What
makes bamboo a good choice for eco friendly promotions? Bamboo is a very
sustainable material with an amazing growth rate. Some species of bamboo
trees grow more than three feet each day, which is faster than any other
plant on the planet! #choosebamboo
With the purchase of each RPET product we sell, Peerless will donate 1%
of the net proceeds to the Rainforest Action Network.
Read More
SKU: 2410RPET
Price: As Low As $20.10
Color

Black, Navy

STYLE 2416DM - 60″ ARC - DOORMAN UMBRELLA

Open a door full of possibilities when you marketing with this custom
umbrella! The Doorman umbrella is made of black nylon, so you can create a
classic yet stylish item for your business concept, convention, tradeshow or
marketing campaign. Features include a manual opening, 60" arc, black steel
shaft and ribs, plus a solid wood hook handle. It's a great choice for hotels,
restaurants, business lobbies and much more.
Read More
SKU: 2416DM
Price: As Low As $15.40

STYLE 2410AL - 48″ ARC - THE RETRO

Put your brand directly into the hands of your customers with this perfect
promotional item! Bound to be used in storms or on a bright day, the Retro
Fashion umbrella comes in an assortment of colors and imprinting options,
so you can create a product that meets the unique needs of your business
concept, convention, tradeshow or marketing campaign. Features include a
48" arc, aluminum frame and handle. Manual, easy opening with a no-pinch
feature for added convenience.
Read More
SKU: 2410AL
Price: As Low As $14.95

STYLE 2410ISO - 48″ ARC - THE HOTEL

Handing out the logoed umbrella to potential clients may just entice them to
stay with your company a little longer! The choices are endless with the Hotel
Fashion umbrella, as it comes in an assortment of colors and customization
allows you to create a product that meets the needs of your concept or
marketing campaign. Features include an automatic opening, 48" arc, brown
wood shaft, brown wood curved handle and nylon composition. Invest in this
portable promo today!
Read More
SKU: 2410ISO
Price: As Low As $12.60

STYLE 20020 - 48" ARC - THE VOGUE BUBBLE UMBRELLA

With The Vogue Umbrella, you'll be walking in style with minimal visual
obstructions, thanks to this wildly popular clear bubble design. Features a 48”
arc with metal shaft and curved acrylic handle. Great for gift with purchase
promotions, fashion programs, and more!

Read More
SKU: 20020
Price: As Low As $11.60
Color

Clear

STYLE 2350CL - 42" ARC - THE VIEW

The trend is now! This clear canopy umbrella allows you to see more clearly
as you're walking down the street on a rainy day. Featuring a 42" arc with
automatic opening mechanisms and black piping accents, The View is as
much a fashion accessory as it is a weather necessity!
Read More
SKU: 2350CL
Price: As Low As $11.10

STYLE 2414IPR - 48″ ARC - STICK UMBRELLA

Take a look at this perfect promotional item for any outdoor event! The Stick
umbrella is available in a variety of colors to meet the needs of your business
concept or marketing campaign. Features include an automatic opening, 48"
arc, steel shaft, heavy metal tips and a straight wood handle. This classic item
has unique style and flair that will brighten up any rainy day!
Read More
SKU: 2414IPR
Price: As Low As $10.75

